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We used a putatively-olfactory social transmission of food preference (STFP) task. In one (training) session, a 'demonstrator' rat that had just consumed chow mixed with one of four spices interacted with a subject rat in a neutral enclosure. The next day (testing), subject rats were offered two dishes of powdered food: one with the same flavor as that consumed by the demonstrator before the interaction and one with a different flavor. Subjects in this procedure reliably preferred the food that they had previously smelled on the breath of the demonstrator (Fig. 1a, see Supplementary Methods ).
We first directly tested olfactory involvement in STFP. The day before training, we rendered subjects temporarily anosmic using intranasal infusions of mild detergent. Subjects receiving control (vehicle) infusions formed the expected preferences (P control < 0.01; Fig. 1b) ; performance was similar for subjects prevented from using taste during training, either because an opaque mesh screen separated them from demonstrators or because topical application of lingual anesthesia directly inhibited taste transduction ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Anosmia induced before training, however, inhibited normal preferences (F < 1; Fig. 1b ), despite not hindering eating ( Supplementary  Fig. 2 ). Even if testing was delayed until after the sense of smell had recovered, anosmia during training prevented learning ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). We therefore concluded that olfactory cues are necessary and sufficient for STFP.
We predicted, on the basis of the extant literature [1] [2] [3] , that performance in this olfactory task would be impervious to taste system perturbation. Much to our surprise, muscimol-induced inactivation of taste cortex before training inhibited STFP (P control < 0.03, F inactivation < 1; Fig. 2a,b) , regardless of whether interactions were physical or across an opaque mesh. Inactivation during testing also inhibited normal performance, even though these subjects had presumably learned the preference (P control < 0.001, F inactivation < 1; Fig. 2c ). Control muscimol infusions above taste cortex, however, did not hinder learning ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). Finally, taste-cortical inactivation impaired neither subjects' basic food preferences nor their ability or desire to eat ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). The most parsimonious explanation for these results (assuming that taste cortical inactivation has the same effect during training and testing) is that taste cortex in some way affects the processing of olfactory stimuli during STFP.
Three specific possibilities present themselves. First, taste cortex might be necessary for encoding and retrieval of the odors' incentive 'value' 4 . Second, taste cortex might be an integral part of olfactory perceptual circuitry. Third, taste cortex might modulate olfactory circuits, influencing coding rather than coding odors itself such that inactivation fundamentally changes the percept. This last possibility suggests a unique prediction. If taste cortical lesions impair either incentive or olfactory coding (the first and second explanations), then cortical inactivation during both interaction and testing sessions should impair STFP as much as (or more than) inactivation in either session alone. If taste cortex modulates olfactory perception (the third explanation), however, then a second inactivation should change the percept similarly to the first, and thus inactivation in both sessions should rescue normal performance. Such a classic state-dependency effect has been previously related to systemic administration of drugs of abuse 5 .
We performed this double-inactivation experiment and found that cortical inactivation in either single session impaired STFP (Fig. 2) As anyone who has suffered through a head cold knows, food eaten when the olfactory system is impaired tastes 'wrong', an experience that leads many to conclude that taste stimuli are processed normally only when the olfactory system is unimpaired. Evidence that the taste system influences olfactory perception, however, has been vanishingly rare. We found just such an influence; if taste cortex was inactivated when an odor was first presented, later presentations were properly appreciated only if taste cortex was again inactivated. (a) STFP behavioral protocol. The food palatability had no effect on STFP performance (Supplementary Fig. 7 Fig. 3a) . Three experiments confirmed that the source of this effect was taste cortex proper. First, infusions that impaired STFP also impaired conditioned taste aversion ( Supplementary  Fig. 6 ), which is a well-known example of taste cortex-dependent learning. Second, muscimol did not diffuse beyond the localized region in which neurons are known to respond to tastes (Fig. 3b) 6 . Third, inactivation near olfactory cortex (which is just ventral to taste cortex) impaired learning no more than inactivation of more dorsal parts of taste cortex (Supplementary Fig. 6) . These results can therefore be interpreted as evidence that if taste cortex is inactivated when a rat first smells an odor (or at least a food odor), then that rat will subsequently only respond appropriately to the food associated with that odor when cortex is again inactivated. This is the only example of state dependency in neural circuit function of which we are aware.
Although, this appears to contradict previous studies (save one recent study that found that unilateral taste-cortical lesions change olfactory intensity perception 7 ), closer inspection reveals an easy accord. Most studies 2,3 permanently lesioned taste cortex before training and are in fact comparable to our double-inactivation experiment, in which normal performance was rescued. Functional recovery across the week(s) between surgery and training further complicate interpretation of these studies; even the accepted effect of anosmia on gustatory perception is eliminated when the anosmia is caused by permanent lesion 8 . The only study to suggest that a form of conditioned odor aversion can be acquired with inactivated taste cortex 1 involved odors delivered retronasally (that is, via the back of the throat 9 ), whereas STFP cues are orthonasal (through the nostrils). These two delivery methods activate very different neural circuits 10 and therefore these two tasks probably require different circuits.
Despite there being obvious differences between various receptor surfaces, and the fact that each such surface projects to a distinct sensory cortex, the intrinsic multimodality of perceptual processing is increasingly recognized 11 . Flavor, which has long been known to reflect an influence of smell on taste, also reflects the opposite; as predicted by studies suggesting reciprocal interactions between gustatory and olfactory cortices [12] [13] [14] , neither smell nor taste unilaterally controls the multimodal perception of food. 
